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On May 21, 1982, Local 1303-182 of Council 4, AF'SXE, AFL-CIO (the Union)
filed with the Connecticut State -kard of L&or Relations (Labor Board) a ccm-
plaint alleging that the Norwich Board of Education (School  Board) had engaged
and was engaging in prohibited practices within the meaning of Section 7-470
Of the MUniCipal  Erpl~~yee  Relations Act (the Act) in that

The Employer is in violation of, but not limited to: Municipal
mloyee Relations Act, Section 7-469,  Section 7-470 (4) (c).

The Employer voted to recognize Council #4, AFSCME, AFL-CIO on
April 27, 1982 to represent the Secretary of the Supexintm.knt
of Schools, & the Secretary to the Business Manager.

On May 18, 1982, the Employer voted to rescind their previous
notion of April 27, 1982 to recognize the two Secretaries as
rrembclrs  of Local 1303, AFSCYE, AFL-CIO.

The Employer is refusing to bargain collectively in good faith
, with an employee orgaxization  which has been designated in accord-

ance with the provisions of said Sections as the e.xclusi\e  repre-
sentative of employees in an appropriate unit. (EXhibit 1)

After the requisite prelimimxy  administrative steps had been taken, the
parties appeared bef.xe the I&X Board on Novetir 30, 1982 for a hearing.
Both parties were represented by counsel at the hearing and were provided a
full opportunity to adduce evidence, examine and cross-examz'ne witnesses and
make argmmnt. Written post hearing briefs were filed by b&l\ parties.

0n the record before us, we mElIce the follm.ziTlg findings of fact, conclu-
sions of law, and d&missal of the ccxrplaint.

Findings of Fact

1. The School Bozu-dis amunicipalenployerwithin then-ear&g  of the
Act.



2. The Union is an employee organization within the meaning of the Act.

3. At all tims relevant to this case there has been in existence a bar-
gaining unit for secretarial and clerical tmployc~~s  of the School Board. That
unit had another union as its exclusive bargaining representative. At the
times relevant to this case there was a collective bargaining agreement cover-
ing the secretarial and clerical unit and which specifically  excluded the Psi-
tions of Superintendent's Secretary aud Business Eanager's  Secretary.

4. On March 12, 1982, the Union filed a representation petition with the
Labor Board asking that the Superintendent's Secretary and the Business Manager's
Secretary be grou@  together as a new bargaining unit separate frcm the exist-
ing secretarial and clerical unit and that the Union be designated as exclusive
bargaining representative for the new unit.

5. On A&l 19, 1982, an assistant agent of the Labor Board met with the
parties for an informal conference on the Union's petition.

6. At the conference, Schcml Board Superintendent Michael Bohara stated
that he had "no objection" to the formation of a new bargaining unit consisting
of the Superintendent's Secretary aud the Business Kanager's  Secretary, aud
indicatea he would recmmmd to +& School Board that it recognize the Union
as the representative of the two positions.

7. No recognition agreesent or any sin~&~ document was sign& between
the parties at the conference.

8. On April 27, 1982, the School Board unanirrously  pass&i the following
resolution:

. ..that  the two secretaries be reccgnized  as members of the
Local 1303 of the Aneric-an  Federation of Labor. (EZhibit 4)

9. By letter dated April 29, 1982, 8ohara informd the Union of the School
Ward's April 27, 1982 action.

10. No reccgnition  agreemen?.  or similar docmt ms sighed between the
parties after the School Eoard's meeting or after Mhara's letter.

11. On Kay 5, 1982, the School Board conferred with its labor counsel
regmding the April 27, 1982 action and. were advised that the positions in
question are confidential. and that the School Eoard therefore Lad no obligation
to recognize the Union as bargaining representative for these psitions.

12. By letter dated i%y 11, 1982, the Union requested collective bargain-
ing negotiations concerning the two positions.

13. On May 18, 1982, the School Boaxd voted to rescind its action of
April 27, 1982 and cimnunicated  this to the Union.

14. No collective bargaining negotiatiom  have taken place concerning the
two positions.

, 15. On May 21, 1982, the Union filed the present carplaint.

Conclusions of Law

1. The positions of Secretmy to the Superixtendent  and qSecretary  to the
Business Meager are confidential.

2. A bargaining unit comprised solely of cohfidential  employees is not
an appropriate unit.

3. No collective bargaining agreement existed between the parties which
ihcluded the ~WJ positions in question.

4. The School Board is no% required to bargain concerning an inappropria+e
unit under the circumstances of this case.
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Discussion

The Union's mnplaint rests up% Section 7-470(a) (4) of the Act, which
provides as follows:

Municipal employees or their representatives or agents are
prohibited fsan:

x x x

(4) refusing to bargain collectively in good faith with an
employee organization which has been designated in accord-
ance with the Provisions of /&is  Act7  as the exclusive
representatives of enployeesLin  an agpropriate  unit.
(mphasis  added)

-w

It is clear to us from our review of the duties of the two positions in
question that both of them qualify as confidential under the Act and our case
law.

Secxetaxyto  the Superintendent

A superinterdent  of schools is the chief administrative official of a
public school system. Corm. Gen.  Stat. 810-157 (1981). Much like the chief
executive officer of a corporation, the Superintendent manages the day-to-day

' aff&?s of the schcol system, and assists the School Board in formulating
overall educational and personnel policies. Consistent with the traditional
roleof asuperintendent, the Sqerintendentis a keyparticipantin the'
development of the school system's annual budget and in collective bargaining
between the Schwl Board and the six unions representing its erqloyees. See,
e.g., Tr. 10, 12-13, 16, 19, 27. de is also responsible for responding to
grievances filed under the six collective bargaining agreements administered

through his office. See, e.g., Tr. 14, 15. There is thus little doubt that he
performs managerial functions that are significantly related to labor relations.

The Supe?zintendent's  secretary is of necessity involved ~JI the Superin-
tendent's discharge of these functions. She typss the collective bargaining
proposals that he drafts for the School Board; she transcribes draft and final
grievance responses; she types letters and confidential mmra&a  to ard frcm
Schwl Bmrd  mnbers, ,the  Superintendent and their iabor attorney. Moreover,
she has access to confidential information that is used in collective barcjain-
ing. For example, she opens the Superinteniient's  mail which includes letters
frcm the School Bczd's attorney concern~g negotiations  and she sees the
salary proposals that the Schwl Ward  is considering making to its employees'
bargaining representatives. She nay also type and send corresFmdemce  for a
Schcol Board men-hex  wncerning his or her suggestions about negotiations.

The incm-bent in the position disclaim& in her testinmny any knm?le+.lge
of the collective barg&ning wntirqency fund that the Superintendent works
on. She also could recall seeing only grievance responses a.nd  not revisions.
However, the fact that she may not recognize the sLJmificance  of the informa-
tion towhich  she has access is irrelevant. The point is that she does have
access to the information, and that very access creates a potential conflict
of interest. It is that conflict that the School Ward  sought to avoid when
it established the wnfidential  exclusion.

Also, the small mtber of letters and proposals that she typad wncerning
collective bargaining, and the concentrated pericd of tims within which she
works on collective Laxgaining  natters are not grounds for not denying her
exclusion as a confidential employee. Contract negotiations do not occur every
work day. Nor are grievances prccessed  daily. Nevertheless, the Sup&.ntendent
ard his secretary must be prepared to deal with these matters as they arise.

We have often recognized that the secretary to, a schwl  district's super-
intmdent is a confidential emplqee. See Rec!ioncl  School District No. 4,
Decision No. 1863 (19F;O);  Brooklyn E!omd of Education, Decisior:  No. 1738 (1979);
Newtown Boxd  of Education, Decision No. 1662 (1978); City of Mew London Board
ofducation,  Decision= 1313 (1975); Stratford E&xd of Education, Decision
iTzrmmx7). The iunctions perfomed by the Sqerintoncient~~retary  in
this case are substentially  the same as those performed by the employees
excluded in prior decisions of the Labor Eoard.
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Secretary to the Business Manager

The secretary w tbs business rmnager  of the Norwich Board of Education
assists the Superintendent  in the preparation of the annual budget; including
provisions for any contingency fund thatmustbe  provided to cover upccxning
collective bargaining negotiations. mreover,  the businessmanager costs salary
proposals presented by the Union and proposed by the School Board. These func-
tions could not be performed without the assistance of the clerical employee
who has principal responsibility for payroll ti fringe benefit matters. That
enployee is the secretary to the business mnager.

In past cases we have recognized that a financial officer who participates
in the negotiation process or is responsible for costing proposals before sub-
mission to the Union, is a confidential employee.
sion No. 1919 (1980).

Town of South Windsor, Deci-
When a business mnager  or controller has such direct

responsibility relating to the collective bargaining process, it is also appro-
priate to exclude his secretary a~ a confidential errployee.
Decision No. 885 (1969).

See, City of Bristol,

We do not believe that in this case the School Board has proliferated the
nun?be.r  of confidential exclusions by scattering confidential work anwng a
larger than necessary nmber  of employees. Cf., East Baddam Board of Education,

' Decision No. 1519-A (1977). Twocmfidentialexclusionsis  a srmllnumber,
given that the School Board enploys approximately 500 individuals, and nego-
tiates withsixbargaining units,

Since the record before us establishes that the two positions in question
ax confidential, it is clear that a bargaining unit canprised of just those
two employees and no one else would not be an appropriate unit. Section 7-470
(a) (4) requires that a unit be appropriate before an employer can be found tc
have illegally refused to bargain with respect to employees in that unit.
Accordingly, the union's cmplai!~i:  must be dismissed.

We must add one cautionary caveat. As we have held in past decisions, the
gnE-'loyer would be obligated to continue to recognize axi bargain with the Union
over a unit, even if the unit ware inappropriate, if the employer had already
proceeded to the pint of executing a collective bargaining agreement with the
Union concerning the unit in question. In such a case, the employerwouldbe
precluded from denying the appropriateness of the unit and muld be obligated
to treat the union as exclusive bargaining representative for the unit for the
duration of the collectim  bargaining agreerrent.  Cf., State of Connecticut,
Decision No. 1984 (1980);  East Baxtford Board of Alucafion, Decision No. 1980
(1981).

Dismissal of Canplaint

Byvirtueof am?pursuantto  the peers vestal in the Connecticut State
Board of Labor Relations by the Municipal nnployee Relations tit, it is

ORDERED, that the anplaint filedhereinbe, and the sama hereby is,
dimissed.

COMECTICUI'  STATE BOARD OF I.XQl? RELATIONS

By s/ Victor PI. Ferrante
Victor M. Ferrante, Chairman

s/ Kenneth A. 'Stroble
Kenneth A. Stioble

s/ Patricia V. Law
-Patricia  V. l.m
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!I:! CSBLR Decision So. 2250
:i
!;

(Case No. XPP-7241)
j;
:.I

:’
.,

,

]'NO. 2900471:4;
i! !
~fCOUNCIL  4, AFSCME : SUPERIOR COURT j

I,( vs.
8

: JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
Ii HARTFORD-NEW BRITAIN AT i;

i

Ii

HARTFORD I

I CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF I

I iLABOR RELATIONS : MARCH 10, 1986i 1

I
I !
1

,

I[
ME%lORANDUM  OF'DECISION i

!/
i

Ii This is an appeal from the decision of the Connecticut 3 I:

II
8

.'
1: State Board of Labor Relations (the Board). Plaintiff, Local
:.
'1303-182 of Council 4, AFSCHE, AFL-CIO (the Union) filed a

' complaint with the Board on May 21, 1982, alleging that defendant

Norwich Board of Education (the Employer) had engaged in

prohibited practices within the meaning of the Municipal Employee

Relations Act (MERA),  Conn. Gen. Stats. S 7-470. The Board

dismissed the Union's complaint, Norwich Board of Education,



.

,

I
I I

I/!
I

Although the Union had requested collective bargaining negotiation

before receiving word of the rescission of recognition, no such
I:

Decision No. 2250 (19831,
I

and this appeal was brought pursuant i
to Conn. Gen. Stat. S 31-109.

i
I

In its decision, the Board made the following findings of I
j

1982, Local 1303--182  of Council 4, AFSCME,
I

fact: On March 12,
/

AFL-CIO, filed a representation petition with the Board. T h e

Union sought to represent both the secretary to the Superintendent;

of Schools and the Secretary to the Business Manager. On April 27i
i

1982, the School Board unanimously passed a resolution that the
!

two secretaries be recognized as members of Local 1303. No

recognition agreement was ever signed between the parties.

On May 5, 1982, the School Board conferred with its labor 1
!

counsel and was advised that the secretarial positions were- I

confidential and that the School Board, therefore, had no 1

obligation to recognize the Union as bargaining representative

for these positions. On May 18, 1982, the School Board voted to

rescind its recognition of the secretaries as a bargaining unit. 1

j: negotiations took place, and the Union subsequently filed itsI
ii
/
il
complaint with the Board.

I!!:;. In its decision, the Board held: (1) that two secretaries

employed by defendant Norwich Board of Education are confidential
;;
: employees; (2) that a bargaining unit comprised solely of

confidential employees is not an appropriate unit; (3) that no

i collective bargaining agreement existed between the parties

-2-



i; regarding the two secretarial positions; and (4) that the
Ii
II School Board is not required to bargain concerning an inappropriate
ii
!I unit under the circumstances of this case;
Ii

The Union is appealing

'I this decision on the grounds that the above rulings of the Board

/; are erroneous, and that the decision is prejudicial to substantive
:;
i,rights  of the Union for the reasons set forth in the Uniform
/I
Administrative Procedure Act, Conn. Gen. Stat. Section 4-183(g) (l),

(2),  (3),  (4),  (51,  (6). i

!
The state board of labor relations has the power and i

authority to consider whether a practice prohibited by MERA, I

Conn. Gen. Stat. SS 7-467 to 7-477, has been committed by a .

municipal employer. Conn. Gen. Stat. S 7-471(4).  (rev. to 1985).

The state labor relations act provides that any person aggrieved
iI

by a final order of the state labor relations board may obtain ;
i

review of that order in the superior court. Conn. .Gen. Stat. '
!

§ 31-109(d) (rev. to 1985). In order to establish aggrievement, ;

the Union must meet two requirements:
I

first, it must demonstrate

that it has a specific personal and legal interest in the subject

matter of the Board's decision, as distinguished from a general

i: interest of all members of the community as a whole; and second,
/
;:the Union must successfully establish that this specific personalI.
,,and legal interest has been specially and injuriously affected8
by the decision.- Local 1303 & Local 1378 v. FOIC, 191 Conn. 173

1: (1983). The parties do not dispute the issue of aggrievement and,

j! under the above test, it is submitted that the Union has been

1' aggrieved by the Board's decision. d

!I
I.  .
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I

[I
III i

il
On appeal from the final order of an administrative agency 1

:jsuch as the Board, the court must examine the record to determine 1
I '
I I: whether the findings were supported by substantial evidence. i
IIi :.I !
,jConn. Gen. Stat. S 4-183(g)(S)  (rev. to 1985). Substantial
II
"evidence "is such evidence as.a reasonable mind might accept as '',

'tadequate  to support a conclusion.I It means something more than (

!
'ia mere scintilla and mutt do more than create a suspicion of the !
;!i/ existence of the fact to be established." L. Suzio Construction

Co. v. Connecticut State Board of Labor Relations, 148 Conn. 135,

138 (1961). The court's function is to review the record to

determine whether the Board acted arbitrarily, unreasonably, or

contrary to law, Conn. Gen. Stat. S 4-183(g) (4),  (6); Norwich v.

Norwich Fire Fighters, 173 Conn. 210; 214 (1977); or whether the

Board's findings or conclusions are in violation of constitutional

Dr.statutory  provisions,
//

or in excess of the statutory authority of

‘i
II

the agency. Conn. Gen. Stat. S 4-183(g)(l),  (2). In interpreting

Connecticut's Labor Relations Act and Municipal Labor Relations
,t
Act, the judicial interpretation of the National Labor Relations

:.Act  is persuasive and helpful, since the Connecticut statutes

are essentially patterned after the federal one. Norwich v.

Norwich Fire Fighters, 173 Conn. at 215.

I. Is the Board's finding that the two secretaries
are confidential employees supported by sub-
stantial evidence on the record?

"TO be excluded from collective bargaining on the

'basis of confidential status, an employee must necessarily have

*

’ i -4-
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Lccess to confidential information pertaining to collective I

jargaining." Newtown  Board of Education, Decision No. 1662 (1978):

Lt is submitted that a review of the record reveals that the 1

soard's  finding that the secretary to the Superintendent is a 1

:onfidential employee is supported by substantial evidence.

Mr. Bohara, the Superintendent of Schools, -testified before

;he Board that he has sole responsibility for preparation of the :,

ludget, including the amounts of increases given to employees in j

the different bargaining units. He testified that his secretary

nssisted him in budget preparation tasks which were of a

confidential  nature.. He also testified that he is involved in'.-.
3oard negotiations and helps develop contract proposals for.use

in collective bargaining, and that his secretary typed any

confidential proposals. He further testified that she typed

grievance responses and confidential memoranda dealing with

collective bargaining. Moreover, Mr. Bohara testified that his i

secretary typed the letter to the Union informing it of the

School Board's action withdrawing its recognition of the Union as

the bargaining representative of the two secretaries. Mr. Bohara

also testified that his secretary opened his mail, unless it

was marked "personal," and that this mail included l:etters from

the Board's attorney regarding collective bargaining. His

secretary also took telephone messages for him relating to

collective bargaining.



.

I
Since the decision of the Board that the Superintendent's

ii secretary is a confidential employee is supported by substantial

'1 evidence , there is no need to consider whether the other
I I

;
ii secretarial position is confidential. -If one secretary is excluded
iI
libecause  of her confidential status, then only one secretary would I
i/ : I
' remain in the bargaining unit, and "[a]; :

Ii
one-person unit is not

jj
:ian  appropriate unit for collective bargaining under the
!1

j j
[Municipal Employees Relations Act]." Winchester v. Connecticut I

State Board of Labor Relations, 175 Conn. 349, 361 (1978).

II. Should the Union's 'appeal be sustained on the
ground that the two secretaries constituted an
appropriate bargaining unit?

Ii

The Board has the power to determine whether a

position is covered by sections 7-467 to 7-477 of MERA, in the

event of a dispute between the municipal employer and an

I: State Board of Labor Relations,
.: I
MERA does not expressly exclude

employee organization. Corm. Gen. Stat. S 7-471(2) (rev. to 19851I

The Board is accorded a large degree of discretion in making t

bargaining unit determinations. Board of Education v. Connecticul L

1
190 Conn. 235, 241 (1983). The I

confidential employees from Ia
,
; bargaining unit, Newtown  Board of Education, Decision No. 1662

I

I

/' (1978); rather, the exclusion of confidential employees is a:II
j

.  .
j product of the Board's decisions. G.,; E, Regional School

; District No. 4, Decision No. 1863 (1980); City of New London, I

:, Decision No..1313 (1975); Brooklyn Board of Education, Decision ;

No. 1738 (1979). The exclusion on confidentiality grounds is not !
I '

:, automatic, but turns on the duties and functions actually

\I
I

:- -6-
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assigned to and performed by the employee. City of Norwalk,

I Decision No. 1941 (1980).
I

I
Under the Board's decisions, the confidentiality must j

1
pertain to collective bargaining in order for the exclusion to :

i
apply. Newtown  Board of Education, Decision No. 1662 (1978).

I
"The purpose of the exclusion is two-fold: to protect the

employee from being put in a position of conflicting interests,

and to safeguard the employer's confidential communications from

the temptation of disclosure generated by that conflict of /

interest." Id. IThe National Labor Relations Board also excludes
I

.confidential enqloyees  from bargaining units under.the  federal

act. B. F. Goodrich CO-.',  115 N.L.R.B. 722 (1956). The Fourth
I

I Circuit has held that the term "supervisors" as used in the
!
I

National Labor Relations Act includes confidential secretaries I:

so as to exclude them from the protection of the act. NLRB v. /

Iheeling  Electric Company, 444'F.2d  783 (1971).

It is this court's opinion that the Boarh's  decision‘that a i

'bargaining unit comprised solely of confidential employees is an
I

inappropriate unit was not arbitrary, unreasonable, or contrary :

to law, and thus the appeal should be dismissed under the-

provisions of General Statutes S 4-183(g)(4), (6) (rev. to 1985).

Also, the Board did not act in excess of its statutory authority,

since it is authorized to determine whether a position is covered

by 5 7-467 to S 7-477 of the MERA, Conn. Gen. Stat. S 7-471(2)

j (rev. to 1985).  Thus, the Union's appeal should be dismissed

on the ground that a bargaining unit comsrised  solely of con-

fidential employees is an inappropriate unit.
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III. Should this'court sustain the appeal of
the Union on the ground that the employer
was required to bargain with Local 1303-182
under the circumstances of this'case?

Section 7-470(a)(4) of the Connecticut General

Statutes provides that municipal employers or their representa-

tives or agents are prohibited from:

(4) refusing to bargain collectively
in good faith with an employee
organization  which has been
designated in accordance with
the provisions of said sections
as the exclusive representative
of employees in an appropriate
unit (emphasis added).

Section 7-470(a)(4) requires an appropriate unit in order

to trigger the duty to bargain. Since the Board's finding that

the two positions constituted an inappropriate unit is supported

by substantial evidence, the employer had no duty to bargain

with the Union.

The case of NLRB  v. Lasaponara, 541 F.2d 992 (1976),,cited

by the Union, is not controlling in this case. In Lasaponara,

the court held that the employer committed an unfair labor

.:
practice by withdrawing recognition and refusing to bargain

i*
iI collectively with a Union it had voluntarily recognized.
I
j; Lasaponara, 541 F.2d at 995-996. However, in Lasaponara, there
:;
'! was no dispute as to the appropriateness of the unit. 541 F.2d

at 993 n.2. Moreover, the sections of the federal act which

; address the duty to bargain and correspond to Conn. Gen. Stat.
'I
section 7-470(a)(4) contain a similar reference to an!.

i!
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1
'appropriate" unit. The NLRB's decision in Fertilizer Co., 254 i

NLRB 1382, 106 LRRM 1314 (1981), also cited by the Union, is
I

likewise inapplicable in the instant case. In Fertilizer Co., i

the appropriateness of the unit with which the employer was I

required to bargain was not at issue<- i

This court hereby dismisses the Union's appeal on the

ground that the employer was not required to bargain concerning i

an inappropriate unit. In making its decision the Board.was  not

arbitrary or unreasonable, nor did it act in excess of its

statutory authority. Conn. Gen. Stat. S 4-183(g).

1
29 U.S.C. 5 158(a)(5) states:

(a) It shall be an unfair labor practice for
an employer . . .

(5) to refuse to bargain collectively with  the.
representatives of his employees, subject
to the provisions of Section 159(a) of
this title.

Section 159(a) states, in relevant part:

Representatives designated or selected for
the purposes of collective bargaining by
the majority of employees in a unit
appropriate for such purposes, shall be
the exclusive representatives of all the
employees in such unit for the purposes
of collective bargaining . . .

(emphasis added).

-9-
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I

It is further found that the Union's appeal should be

/ dismissed, since the Board's finding that the two positions are

confidential is supported by substantial evidence, and itsI

! holding that the employer was not required to bargain with a

I unit comprised solely of confidential employees is not arbitrary,
i

unreasonable, contrary to law, or in excess of its statutory

authority.
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